10/6 Business meeting
7:38 started
Elena: anniversary rocked. Talk more about it in Musa’s part. Event this Saturday.Ceri will talk
about it. Novice tourney went past the lights at the park. It was amazing- a lot of fighters.Bam
Woodbury was awesome. Who is going to Southern? Can day trip in Marana.
Jean Andre: Letters of intent for Champions are due.
Elena: Will accept later letter.Interviews at the event and tournaments. A&S has the deadline.
Jean Andrea: Letters of Intent for polling.
Elena: We cannot put on an event that is for another charity because of 501c3. Whoever gets
central war practice does paperwork for Silent Angels. It is a kingdom event. Cheyenne
elementary will be the site. We have our plan for polling and Sun Dragon has their plan.
Shenita in charge of the soup kitchen.
Jean Andre: Anniversary wrap up
Musa: Great time, love the new lady of lov. Appreciate everyone who attended and it was fun.
Great site. New management and rules. Didn’t charge for entire time
Ceri: Raised $430.
Ceri: Saturday we are having the stroll through atenveldt Commons. South end of Encanto by
palm trees. Start at 10 am- trying to get people there by 9 for set up. Need pop-ups. Plenty of
things to do- games and competitions. Teachers for embroidery, heraldry, fighting, demoing of
fighting. Jugglers in garb will be there. Some drumming. Darts and arm wrestling. There will be
food- hotdogs and buns and water. Need volunteers for serving. Bring anyone who has shown
interest in SCA.
Elena: We need to bring in young people!
Ceri: If anyone knows college students who need volunteer hours, I can help and sign off on
that.
At the event there will be a table for exchanging items- cannot sell but exchanging is okay.
Gently-used items. Doesn’t have to be just garb- can be items too.
Jean Andre: Champions- archers will be hunting. Hunting stuffed things I could find.
Things are coming along for the Champions event.
Elena: Yule- Jackie from Sun Dragon and Wade and Cathal are site autocrats. It will be a ball
and feast. December 10th. Paperwork went in last week. Tourney during day and night will be
ball and feast and gift exchange.January 24th Cheyenne Elem will be Silent Angels- anyone
who hasn’t gone before should go. Described Rhett’s disease.
Trina/Kirsten: Takes auction items up until the day of.
Passing of Minutes:
Aye: 18
Nay: o
Abstain: 4
Aoife: Thanks to everyone who helped last weekend at kingdom A&S competition. Wade is the
new champion. We will be painting the Baronial walls. Mistress Caoilfhionn will be teaching a
hands-on workshop on making soft-bound journals. All participants will come away with a

finished journal. Class fee of 10.00. Kaylar will also be teaching this month or next- that class
will also have a class fee. Third Tuesday of month will be weaver’s night out. Last had 6 people.
At Lord Nicholas’ house. Cookbook project still in the works and need recipes and artwork for
inside and cover until first of November. Funds will go to B&B dinner at Estrella. Judging for
A&S on 15th and Ritchyrd’s and looking for judges.
Somer: Palm prints at the event (light version). Newcomers should be the only ones taking
them. Will have link if you want to recommend somebody. Ink and paper was donated.
Ben: Nothing herald-like to report. First court of that level by himself. 3 days to prepare.
Kirsten: Silent Angel auction items- she is collecting.
Heinrich: New child and youth night is every other week until attendance needs every week.
Elena suggested keeping it every other week. Better to have specific nights it is happening. May
have champions. He has been talking to kids and parents.
Duncan: Rapier going good.
Karin: No kids coming to the youth activities.Massive project- modge podged donated tatoos
onto glass. Described youth area at Anniversary.
Edward: Post engagement up from 91%. New page likes in last 2 weeks. More interaction on
page.
Discussion about photography permission and “image” of SCA and its online/FB presence.
Thyri: took deputy position.
Mercurio: Will bring item on Saturday to return. Kids need to avoid rapier area.
Elena: Feel free to ask for help with that safety.
Meeting adjourned at 9:30
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